
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

This luxurious wine cooler stands as a strong column, sure to command the 
attention of each and every one of your guests. From the stainless steel 
exterior trim to the illuminating interior lights, this piece is more than a 
storage accessory; it’s a showstopper.

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions

Width 38.10cm 15"

Depth 62.90cm 24.75"

Height 86.50cm 34.0625"

Capacity

Volume 92.60 litres 3.27 cu.ft.

Bottles 34

Temperature Range
Temperature Low: 3.9 °C High: 17.8 °C

WARRANTY

24 months parts and labour coverage with in-home service. Installation 
and/or yearly
maintenance (cleaning) are not covered under warranty.

CHESHIRE
15” single zone wine cellar. - DWC1534BLS

PRODUCT FEATURES

Banish Ice Build Up
The frost-free, fan-forced cooling system in this unit allows for makes 
unsightly and often damaging ice accumulation obsolete. The efficient 
defrosting defrost system ensures you’ll never deal with over-frozen 
frustrations.

Lock In Your Luxuries
Protect the wine you’re properly preserving behind a durable safety lock 
and key system. This exclusive access allows you to rest assured that no 
unwanted guests will get into the goods you’re chilling, without gaining your 
permission first.

Never Be Left In the Dark
The true, blue LED track lighting that illuminates the interior of this unit 
exquisitely displays your wine without any damaging heat. This feature can 
be turned on or off at your leisure, so your selection can be in the spotlight 
or more discreetly displayed.

Where some see room for an appliance;
We see room for an experience

www.silhouetteappliances.com
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